QUALITY, SERVICE & VALUE

Let Us Help You Process Metal...

- Slitting Lines
- Edging Lines
- Cut-to-Length Lines
- Levelers
- Press Feed Lines
- Rolling Mills
- Tube & Pipe Mills
- Pickle Lines

Start-Up & Training Available

Into Money.

Used or Remanufactured Metal Processing Equipment

Used Pickling Lines Up to 600,000 Tons/Year

Customers from Around the World!

Remanufactured Rolling Mills Complete w/Quick Roll Change and Computer Controlled AGC w/DGC

Used Slitting & Edging Lines Any Width, Any Thickness

Used & Remanufactured Levelers Any Width, Any Thickness

Used & Remanufactured Rolling Mill Any Size, Any Thickness

ASP
American Steel Products Company
3171 N. Republic Blvd., Toledo, Ohio 43615 USA
Telephone: 419.843.6051 | Fax: 419.843.5288
sales@americansteel.com | www.americansteel.com

Worldwide Services: Technical support plus service after the sale on a global basis.
CUT-TO-LENGTH LINES

USED 72" x ½" x 60,000# CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE W/EDGE TRIMMER

USED COMBINATION SLITTING & CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE

USED 96" x ½" x 80,000# DOUBLE LEVELER CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE

10 GAUGE TO .015" CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE FOR STAINLESS

96" x 5/8" x 100,000# DOUBLE LEVELER CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE

USED LIGHT-GAUGE STAINLESS DOUBLE LEVELER CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE

72" x ¾" TO .062" x 60,000# CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE W/TEMPER MILL

10 GAUGE TO .020" MULTIPLE SLIT BLANKING LINE

CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE LEVELER ANY WIDTH, ANY THICKNESS

72" x ¾" TO .020" x 60,000# STOP/GO & LOOP CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE FOR HOT & COLD ROLLED
LEVELERS

BACKED UP PLATE LEVELER

7" TO ¾" THICK X 150" WIDE PLATE LEVELER

DOUBLE LEVELER FOR ⅜" TO .050" THICK

LIGHT-GAUGE LEVELER
ANY THICKNESS, ANY WIDTH

REMANUFACTURED PLATE LEVELER

CORRECTIVE LEVELER FOR 72" WIDE X 10 GAUGE
SLITTING & BANDING LINES

60" X 3/4" TO .020" SLITTING LINE

3-HEAD LOOP SLITTER

62" X 3/8" X 60,000# SLITTING LINE

64" X 3/4" X 12" ARBOR X 60,000# SLITTING LINE

80" X 1/2" X 60,000# SLITTING LINE (UNCOILER SECTION)

72" X 15,000# AUTOMATIC BANDING LINE

RECONDITIONED SLITTING LINE W/IN LINE CORRECTIVE LEVELER TO ELIMINATE LOOPING PIT

SIMPLE LOW PRICE SLITTING LINE

ADVANCED SLITTING & BANDING LINE

TYPICAL CONTROL CONSOLE
ROLLING MILLS

120" WIDE SKIN PASS MILL W/OUTSIDE ROLL BEND

52" WIDE X 1/4" TO .015" THICK 4-HIGH ROLLING MILL W/HYDRAULIC SCREWDOWN

Z-HIGH & 20-HIGH ROLLING MILLS

SMALL ROLLING MILLS ANY SIZE, ANY PURPOSE

ALUMINUM ROLLING MILLS ANY WIDTH, ANY THICKNESS

PRECISION TANDEM ONE-WAY ROLLING MILLS WITH OR WITHOUT EDGING
PRESS FEED LINES

½" TO 1/8" X 72" X 60,000#
½" TO .020" X 72" X 60,000#
3/16" X 72" X 60,000#
10 GAUGE X 60" X 60,000#
½" X 30" X 30,000#
TUBE & PIPE MILLS

½" to 3" RAFTED TUBE MILL

¾" X 3" HEAVY WALL TUBE MILL

2" X 2" TO 6" X 6" TUBE MILL

TURKSHEAD TO PRODUCE 2" X 2" TO 4" X 8" TUBES

6-5/8" PIPE MILL W/TOOLING

12-1/2" LIGHT WALL STAINLESS STEEL PIPE MILL

30" TO 80" SPIRAL PIPE MILL FOR WATER
EDGING LINES

½” X 12” TO 1/8” TO 1”
EDGING LINE W/FLYING SHEAR

¼” X 6” TO ½” X 6” EDGING LINE
W/FLYING SHEAR

1/4” X 2” HIGH-SPEED LOOP TYPE
EDGING LINE W/ROTARY PRESS SHEAR